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AGENDA
Virtual Networking

Opening remarks

Welcome Remarks by Ed Frank, CEO @Axis Innovation 

The TIGR Program by Jason Weiss, COO @ Axis Innovation. 

Keynote Remarks by Simon Weintraub, Partner @ Yigal Arnon: "Investing in a 
Rapidly changing Telecom Industry"

Axis Challenge 1 – The Customer Experience

How can telecom operators better manage their customer relations, convert and 
retain more customers, and provide a more personalized experience? Panelists will 
share their insights, then selected Israeli startups will pitch their solutions to the 
panel, followed by Q and A.

Axis Challenge 2 – B2B & Enterprise

How can telcos provide more valuable services to enterprise and business 
customers? What unique services can 5G enable, and what business sectors 
will be the early adopters? Panelists will share their insights, then selected Israeli 
startups will pitch their solutions to the panel, followed by Q and A.

Moderator: 

Naomi Maryles,
Director of Israel Business 
Development
@DLA Piper

Moderator: 

Jim Brisimitzis, 
General Partner  
@5G Open Innovation Lab

Panelists: 

• Andrew Masila, 
Technology Expert Leader @Safaricom

• Georgia Diamantopoulou, 
Leader of Innovation & Planning of Customer Operations 
@OTE Group

• Eduardo Duran Nardecchia, 
Senior Technology Consultant @Entel

Panelists: 

• Neil Cocker, 
Head of scouting @Vodafone

• Miguel d'Aguiar, 
• Head of B2B Corporate Innovation and Transformation 

@NOS SGPS
• Ofer Hacohen, 

Head of AT&T Innovation Center
• Amir Peled, 

Senior Vice President @Swisscom

14:30 - 15:00

15:00 - 15:20

15:20 - 16:20

16:30 - 17:30
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16:20 - 16:30 Keynote Speaker

Denis Dyakonov, Innovations Development Manager @MTS: 
Collaborative Innovation as the Tool for Develop New Products



Yigal Arnon & Co. is one of the most renowned 
law firms in Israel. The firm's top-ranked high tech 

practice has been involved in the largest M&A 
tech transactions in Israel to date. In addition to 
its diverse and significant start-up client base, 
the firm represents leading international tech 

companies assisting them with investments and 
collaboration with Israeli tech companies.

PROUD SPONSORS

www.arnon.co.il

Axis Challenge 3 – Challenge 3: B2C Services

What new services can telecom operators provide to consumers? How does 5G 
change the game? Solutions come from fintech and banking, cyber security, media, 
insurance, logistics, parental control, and more! Panelists will share their insights, then 
selected Israeli startups will pitch their solutions to the panel, followed by Q and A.

Moderator: 

Yasmin Shmuel, 
CEO & Co-Founder 
@Klever

Panelists: 

• Marton Homola, 
Digital Product Director @Telenor Hungary

• Denis Dyakonov, 
Innovations Development Manager @MTS

• Daniel Augsten, 
Industry Lead & Head of Telco @Facebook

• Vera Steiner, 
Innovations manager @Hutchison Drei Austria

17:30 - 18:30

18:30 - 19:00 Closing Remarks & Virtual Networking

https://www.corporate.axisinnovation.com/yigal-arnon-article


https://5g.startup.mts.ru/?lang=en#about


AUGMIND Augmind is a mixed reality technology platform 
to enable high quality content to run on mobile 
devices. Their technology allows content 
developers to provide related content in a shorter 
(10X) time to market at a 10X lower cost than 
existing solutions, and solve situations where 
required content can''t be available for mobile 
devices (such as AR glasses/ smartphones/ 
tablets). 

Areas of Telco Innovation: 
Mixed Reality, Augmented Reality

augmind.me

Year Founded
2019

Funding Stage 
Seed

Company HQ
Herzlia, Israel

BINAH Binah.ai delivers an AI-powered health and 
wellness application platform that transforms 
any smartphone, tablet or laptop into a health 
and wellness monitoring solution. It removes 
the need for wearables and provides vital signs 
measurements with medical-grade accuracy 
by applying a unique mix of signal processing 
and AI technologies such as machine vision, 
machine learning and deep learning. Binah.ai 
can help telecom companies offer added value 
services, improve customer service, create a more 
personalized experience and help their customers 
lead a healthier lifestyle, provide peace of mind for 
chronic patients, telemedicine services, and more.

Areas of Telco Innovation: 
Telemedicine, Digital Health

binah.ai

Year Founded
2016

Funding Stage 
Series B

Company HQ
Ramat Gan, 
Israel
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PRESENTING STARTUPS

https://www.augmind.me/
https://www.binah.ai/


CALLHERO CallHero aims to be the new standard for voice 
bots, by making them truly self-serve. Any 
business can set up an enterprise level AI phone 
support bot within minutes, and have it answer 
customers, book meetings and provide 24/7 
support. Most business calls are similar. CallHero 
learns from actual calls how to automate future 
similar calls. This eliminates expensive on 
boarding processes, making it 50X cheaper than 
similar solutions. For telcos, CallHero provides a 
solution for SMBs that wasn't available before. 

Areas of Telco Innovation: 
Customer Experience, Mobile

CLASSOOS Classoos is an online textbook and educational 
resources service that allows schools, teachers 
and students to buy digital versions of textbooks 
and other content to access on any device. With 
Classoos, users can enrich and share textbooks 
with video, audio, external reference links, notes 
and highlights or external resources, which can 
then be shared with an entire class or individual 
students. Distance learning has entered the 
interest of telecom companies as a solution to 
connectivity in schools and homes and new 
hardware sales.

Areas of Telco Innovation: 
Edtech, Distance Learning
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getcallhero.com

Year Founded
2019

Funding Stage 
Seed

Company HQ
Tel Aviv, Israel

classoos.com

Year Founded
2012

Funding Stage 
Series A

Company HQ
Glil Yam, Israel

PRESENTING STARTUPS

http://www.getcallhero.com
https://www.classoos.com/


OBSCURE  INNOVATIVE  BETTER

DENVER  NEW YORK  TEL AVIV
www.ibexinvestors.com

https://www.ibexinvestors.com/


CONTINUAL Continual provides operators with a unique tool-set 
for analyzing and improving the connected journey 
experience. Their patented technology analyzes 
voice and data usage patterns for all subscribers, 
24/7, flagging adverse network experiences that 
affect subscribers and connected vehicles. Using AI 
and advanced Machine Learning it correlates all the 
important parameters and establishes the impact 
of these experiences on subscribers, giving visibility 
into user experience profiles across travel routes.

Areas of Telco Innovation: 
Big Data, AI, Connectivity

LIGHTICO Lightico’s mission is to digitally transform the 
connection between businesses and their 
customers, making the experience effortless, 
efficient and unforgettable. Lightico’s platform 
for digital customer interactions empowers 
businesses to collect forms, documents, 
e-signatures, photos, payments, consent to 
disclosures and to verify ID instantly, even while 
they have customers on the phone. For telcos, 
Lightico makes it easier for their customers to be 
their customers, earning their trust and loyalty, 
translating to higher profits.

Areas of Telco Innovation: 
Customer Experience, Mobile, Regtech
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lightico.com 

Year Founded
2015

Funding Stage 
Series B

Company HQ
Tel Aviv, Israel

continualexperience.com

Year Founded
2018

Funding Stage: Series B

Company HQ
Netanya, Israel

PRESENTING STARTUPS

https://www.lightico.com/
https://continualexperience.com/


PAYGILANT Paygilant is a revolutionary frictionless mobile 
payments anti-fraud company, designed for the 
new Fintech and cashless era. Paygilant’s innovative 
approach eliminates the trade-off between fraud 
prevention, frictionless authentication and user’s 
privacy, delivered with an outstanding simplicity. 
Paygilant enables Telecom organizations to boost 
their revenue, by enhancing the user experience and 
preventing fraud before the transaction occurs. Its 
easy-to-integrate patented technology, utilizes six 
proprietary Intelligence Sets, which work in harmony 
to deliver value from day-one. 

Areas of Telco Innovation: 
Fintech, Mobile Payments

PICUP PicUP's sales and customer experience solution 
– based on patented technology - increases 
outbound call performance between companies 
and their customers by offering a personalized 
digital layer to any outbound sales and CX call. 
PicUP makes sure calls are more effective to the 
customer at the time of the engagement and 
provides valuable tools to enterprises to increase 
sales by an average of 30%, while decreasing the 
amount of outbound call attempts by 15%.

Areas of Telco Innovation: 
Customer Experience, Mobile
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paygilant.com

Year Founded
2014

Funding Stage 
Series A

Company HQ
Ramat Gan, 
Israel

picup.io

Year Founded
2017

Funding Stage 
Post-Seed

Company HQ
Tel Aviv, Israel

PRESENTING STARTUPS

https://paygilant.com/
https://picup.io/


PURESIGHT PureSight is a world leader in Online child Safety 
service, providing a tool for parents to be involved 
in their kids digital life. They provide one stop 
service of Kids Location, Social apps monitoring, 
content filtering of Web sites and apps and 
Screen time management. For telcos, Puresight 
provides a new service of increasing demand by 
the family segment and an easy upsale to Mobile 
operators and ISP's.

Areas of Telco Innovation: 
Online Protection, Mobile

SQREAM SQream develops and markets a data analytics 
acceleration platform, which significantly reduces 
data preparation time while empowering 
organizations to analyze the full scope of their 
massive data, from terabytes to petabytes, to 
achieve critical insights that were previously 
unattainable. SQream’s GPU-accelerated 
ingestion and processing reduces standard SQL 
query time from hours to minutes, on any data 
dimension, while providing direct access to the 
organization's raw data. The result is faster, more 
comprehensive insights for smarter business 
decisions.

Areas of Telco Innovation: Big 
Data, AI, Enterprise
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puresight.com

Year Founded
2008

Funding Stage 
Series B

Company HQ
Kfar Saba, 
Israel

sqream.com

Year Founded
2010

Funding Stage 
Series B

Company HQ
Tel Aviv, Israel

PRESENTING STARTUPS

https://www.puresight.com/
https://sqream.com/


VHIVE
vHive is a global leader of drone software 
solutions. vHive accelerates enterprises’ 
continuous digital transformation, enabling 
them to make better decisions based on 
accurate field data and analytics. For telecom 
operators, vHive serves some of the world’s 
largest Tower companies and has conducted 
hundreds of thousands of surveys. vHive is 
making an impact by dramatically cutting 
operational costs, generating new revenue 
opportunities and boosting employee safety.

vHive.ai

Areas of Telco Innovation: 
Drones, Telecom Towers

Year Founded
2016

Funding Stage 
Series A

Company HQ
Herzliya, Israel

Jeremy B. Lustman, jeremy.lustman@dlapiper.com, +972 52 616 9818, 1251 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, NY 10020  | DLA Piper LLP (US) is part of DLA Piper, a global law 
firm, operating through various separate and distinct legal entities. Further details of these 
entities can be found at www.dlapiper.com. | Attorney Advertising | MRS000119779

dlapiper.com

LEG UP.
When faced with the complex, multi-
jurisdictional legal challenges that can arise 
today, it’s helpful to know you have an edge. 
Clients who work with a law firm of our scale 
can tap into extensive global resources and 
connections – not to mention lawyers in more 
than 40 countries who practice in hundreds of 
areas of local and international business law.

PRESENTING STARTUPS

https://www.vhive.ai/
https://www.dlapiper.com/en/middleeast/
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linkedin

OUR TEAM

Axis Innovation is a global innovation 

platform connecting corporations and 

investors with tech startups through 3 main 

activities: open innovation programs, tech 

events, and investment consulting. 

Our mission is to help our partners access 

cutting edge innovation and to create 

new partnerships, investment and growth 

opportunities. Since 2014, Axis Innovation 

has established a recognizable brand as 

trusted advisors through closing over a 20 

startup investment rounds, producing 

over 60 boutique events attended by more 

than 10,000 people including over 1500 

investors and corporations, and creating 

open innovation projects and scouting 

for leading Fortune 500 companies. Axis 

Innovation is based in Tel Aviv with an active 

partner network in over 40 countries.

www.axisinnovation.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ed-frank-1a27121/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jasonaweissc/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dixondoll/
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http://www.axisinnovation.com

